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Dated 24.7.2019

RECRUITMENT JUNIOR RECEPTION OFFICERS IN AIIMS RAIPUR ON REGULAR BASIS
{Ref Recruitment Notice No. Admin/Rec./Regular/Group ‘B’/2017/AIIMS-RPR/966 dated 27.7.2017}
FINAL RESULT
Recruitment notice for filling the post of Junior Reception Officer (02-UR) on direct recruitment
basis in AIIMS Raipur was issued vide Admin/Rec./Regular/Group ‘B’/2017/AIIMS-RPR/966 dated
27.7.2017 along with other posts. Computer Based Test (CBT) for recruitment to the above post was
held on 27th-28th Feb. 2018. Result of the CBT was declared on 27.7.2018. 12 Candidates shortlisted on
the basis of marks obtained in CBT were called for Document verification on 1.8.2018 and the eligibility
status of the candidates was uploaded vide notice dated 22.5.2019. Out of the 11 candidates who were
present at the time of verification of documents, 10 candidates were found to be eligible and
01–Provisionally eligible. The final result declared on 21.6.2019 was withdrawn due to administrative
reasons and the same is now being declared.
2.
Candidates who are found to be eligible/provisionally eligible for the post have been considered
for final selection and the same has been made on the basis of marks obtained in CBT. Accordingly, List
of candidates recommended for appointment to the post of Junior Reception Officer is as under :S.No. Roll
number
1
2

Name

1102301674 SAYED SHADAB
1102300504 UMESH KUMAR PANDEY

Dob

Cat. Gender Eligibility
Status

Rank

01/12/1988
06/08/1988

UR
UR

SL-01
SL-02

MALE
MALE

Eligible
Eligible

3.
Candidates should note that their selection is purely PROVISIONAL at all stages of recruitment
and subject to fulfilling all the eligibility criteria prescribed for the post. The candidature of the
candidate is liable to be cancelled by the Competent Authority in AIIMS Raipur if at any stage of their
appointment it is found that he/she does not fulfill any of eligibility criteria or conditions or if he/she
does not belong to the category claimed or if he/she has concealed or given incorrect information which
if known earlier, would have rendered him/her ineligible for selection to the respective post.
4.
Offer of appointment to selected candidates will be issued shortly. Candidates are advised to
regularly visit website of AIIMS Raipur (www.aiimsraipur.edu.in) for further updates.

Deputy Director (Administration)
AIIMS Raipur

